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Daily Calendar of American History

August 12
Charles Lee tried by court

martial for disrespect to Washing
ton suspended from command for
one year

1S67 E M Stanton Secretary of War
refusing to resign was suspended
Grant made Secretary pro tern

1891 James Russell Lowoll died at Cam
bridge Mass

1S9S Peace protocol signed at Washing
ton M Cambon acting for Spain

Mr Tracewells Decision-

Is the District Government Merely an
Agency of Congress

The decision of Comptroller Trace
well that the municipal corporation of
the District of Columbia is only an
agency of Congress for the adminis-
tration of its legislative acts is one
which if held to be correct places the
people of Washington in a much
more dependent and helpless condi
tion than they have ever been sup
posed to It would seem to

the local authorities of much of
the power they have been allowed to
exorcise in their own discretion In
the particular case in which the deci
sion is made it is especially unfortu-
nate To abolish the detention camp
and provide no place for its present
occupants would not only be danger-
ous to them but perhaps a menace to
the public health Furthermore if
there is to be no place where victims
of contagious diseases may be isolat-
ed jm outbreak of smallpox or other
infectious disease might cause an epi-
demic The question is therefore a
serious one

Fortunately the decision of the
Comptroller is not in accord with the
opinion of the Department of Justice
as given by Attorney General Griggs
five years ago Mr then de-

clared that the courts haH held that
the District of Columbia is a muni-
cipal corporation proper as dis
tinguished from a corporation estab-
lished as an agency of the Government
creating it Under this construction of
the law those ought to be no doubt as
tc the right of the District authorities-
tr rent buildings for such purposes as
the establishment of a detention camp
without direct authorization from
Congress It is doubtless under this
eeision that the Commissioners have
been acting when paying the annual
rental for the building now used and
it is to be hoped that for the sake of
public health as well as for the safety
of the unfortunate inmates of the in
stitution at this time they were act
ing properly

Aside from this fact the point
raised is an interesting one and one
which should be settled definitely in
order that the status of tbe local gov-
ernment may be fixed

A Short Campaign

Is It Advisable to Lessen the Time of
the National Canvass

Judge Alton B Parker has broken
his judicial and perhaps judicious
silence on political questions long
enough to suggest the advisability of
a sBorter Presidential campaign next
year and in some quarters the sug-
gestion he makes is well received

Judge Parker has had experience in
conducting State campaigns and hence
speaks with some knowledge of the
subject He believes that the old
fashioned longdrawnout contests are
hot uoeeasary in modern times wins
the daily paper finds its way into
almost household when tho
rural delivery system placos cm
jaign literature at the fanners door

a campaign orator may canvass
an entire State making a soon of
speeohgs from the rear platform of a
railroad train and thus roach an
audience of many thousands in a
single day and when in general in-

telligence is diffused with such amaz-
ing rapidity as at preont The pro
longed campaign ho thinks was best
suited to the people of two genera-
tions ago before the days of rajl
roads telegraphs good mail facili-
ties and great daily newspapers and
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that under modern conditions business
should be unsettled for so long
a time as four months during which
the country is wont to be wrought up
from end to end over questions of
trriffs trusts and finance

There is much truth in what Judge
Parker says yet his suggestion for a
shorter campaign is open to serious
objection Sometimes a campaign of
education not in fancy but in fact
must be conducted and dangerous fal-
lacies removed from the minds of the
voters There is no better illustration
of truth of this assertion than the
campaign of 1RG It has been
rally conceded that had the election
of that year taken place immediately
after the Democratic convention had
nominated Mr Bryan he would have
swept the country at least enough of
the liddle West to have been elected
President Even two months after-
ward there is reason for very grave
doubt as to what the outcome wduld
have been The country was freesil
vcr mad there were hundreds of
thousands perhaps millions of

who were bimctallists
and even Mr McKinley himself up
to the time the Republican convention-
was held had a decidedly friendly
leaning toward the white metal It
was only in the closing weeks of the
campaign that tile fight for sound
money won That campaign was pre
eminently one of education Can any-
one doubt that a shorter campaign
would have been disastrous

But after all the real disturbance-
to business conditions complained of
does not last for more than two
months The first half of the campaign
is devoted almost entirely to organi-
zation the perfection of plans and to
getting things into shape for the final
spurt in the stretch The spellbind-
ing and the hurrah which unsettle
matters do not begin usually until
September thus leaving only two
months for the real campaign work
It is none too long a time in which to
conduct a great national campaign
There should be ample time for
thought and deliberation before the
voter casts his ballot in order that he
may do so intelligently

Tramps and Public Safetu

Certain Conditions Due to Increased

Transportation Facilities
The recent disclosures concerning

the system of peonage which goes
under tha name of the convict lease
system in two or three of the South-
ern States have an important bearing
on the particular phase of the race
problem which has caused most discus
sionin the past ten or fifteen years
It has sometimes been asserted that
the fitness tbo negro for freedom is
disproved by the criminal acts com-
mitted by some members of the racc
and that before the war such behavior
was unknown

Those who argue in this way while
doubtless sincere have failed to
into account two or three important
facts Before the war railroad
system of the country was far leas
perfect and extensive than it is today
Facilities were not afforded the crim-

inal for getting away after he had
committed a crime or for reaching
thinly settled localities where crime
might be committed The Southern
States in short are suffering from
very much the same sort of tramp
plague which afllicted the Northern
States some twentyfive years ago and
perplexed the general public and the
authorities for some ten or fifteen
years This tramp nuisance has been
abated by strict supervision on the
part of town officers and carefulness
on the port of the public-

It is not as safe in the
United States for women to stay by
themselves on lonely farms as it was
before the war Those who arc
obliged to do 50 inevitably run a risk
North or Soutfr It is not safe tc
leave women and small children in the
custody of men about whose moral
character nothing is known und it
probably never was safe to do so-

Under the plantation system of the
South and the village system of tbe
North Ktxty or seventy years ago bad
characters were known and could be
guarded against In these days there
is always in the safest community
some slight risk that ones next door
neighbor may not be just what
seems Yet women go about imcs
coned as they never dared to do then
in public places and on the whole
are safer than ever It is only
when they are in lonely farm houses
far from possible assistance thai
there is and probably always will

chance of their being attacked
And moreover there was no convict

lease system in the old days by which
the young criminal is thrown into tin
intimate company with the old and
then let loose to prey on the

That is not the least consideration
te be taken into account

The McComas men n the Maryland
Republican board of appeals cannot
Justly be called Muddsllngwr The
Ilopfeeontativc from the Flftn district
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va not throvn out he morel jumpiid
out of the window to avoid the fight

From the menu prepared for the Dv
cry picnic it is apparent that there is
nothing the matter with the commissary
department of Big Bills mayoralty
boom

The warning to take no bad money
has not been heeded by the Coney
Island resort keepers Ten thousand
dollars of the queer was worked oil
on them last week

Three United States Senators struck
a bar in the Yukon the other day and
had to be pulled somewhat
difficult undertaking For the relief cf
their temperance constituents it should
be added however that it was a land
bar

The directors of the Trust have
decided to dissolve the organization
evidently it ran out of tales

A New Jersey wall paper firm Is to-

go out of business forced to the wall
a it were

The sporting clement ought to take
great Interest in the Ohio campaign this
fall Beside tho governorship race
there will be the colored race and the
HerrickJohnson automobile race

The Peoples Forum

Hats and Elevators
To the FAtter rf The Washington Times

You most pardon m for bringing up a set-

tled for further lirus ion I am
tempted to it by a displayed in one of

WashinRton lifts That sign reads Gen-

tlemen need not remove their hats in this
elevator

It stems strange that such a sign oboubl
b up in any elevator Why should a
gentleman not remove his hat in such a con-

veyance f Because you are generally in a hurry
when yon enter sa s Hustle because it is a

practice at best says Hustle
I am not plewlinc for overcourtesy which is

snottier name insult but I cannot see how
anyone can condemn any custom intended to
show the r iHleto n6 reooect to a lady Surely
this te the purpose of tbe doffing of ones
hat IB an elevator

Then too the elevator is different from a
stairway or a street car it is practically a
room What would you think if you MW a
sign in a parfar telling you that you need
not remove your hat This scente to be
courtesy with a great deal to recommend it

lIsle off in elevators Why not Mr Bdttor
SUKCniBRR-

WasainKton August IS 1003

Thankful for Small Favors
To the Ifctttor of The Washington Times

Kindly allow me enough space in val-

uable paper to congratulate the Waahinpton
Traction and Electric Company upon its im-

provement in the service at the Baltimore and
Ohio static last Sunday night dashing
madly oat of the station so fast that I nearly
broke my seek RtUiuB up the steps I managed-
to catch the last regular cur sharing that Rood
fortune with several other pMsefts en who ar-

rived from IMtimore OH the mMniabt cxpreag
The improvement wae so noticeable that I ask
that it he given this public mention-

I should say that the car delayed nearly a
quarter of a minute for mMatght travelers
or netil about half of these were oft the
train and tIt half a score eaught the
car This is so much letter than on previous
oecasioM when only two or three pmwneeM

taken from the totwr line HtreamiiiR out
of the station that it is hut simple justice to
the company M this letter

The fact that another halfMere of pas A ers
had to wait on the street eemer fifteen minutes
for the first allnight or owl car when they
should hive takes the last regular car filwuM
ROt leami the leeMns oC gratitude toward the
railway

BKLATED UAITIMORILV-
XWadiinglon Aupot 11

English Yellow Back
To the Hditor of Tbe Washtoston Times

In an Ens lWipabHcation I recently saw ties
eirpreasian sMUinff shocker apf U d t cheap

KifuHy 4ain its moaning K J K-

HnRton Awmat S

Shilliag shocker IB a piece of Eng
Iteh A shilling shocker sim-

ply a more exp n ivo penny dreadful-
or entt tonal story Our halfdime no-

vels are about equal to the English
pennydreadfuls many of the books
published in libraries of twenty years
ago were shilling

In a Lighter Vein

Bund to Become Popular
What a queer fad Mrs DoaMngton haa start-

ed Mace return from her latest visit to
Dakota

Do you mean tbe popular society favorite
who ha had so nsw divorces

Yes She has had her wedding rings put on
a and is wearing them as a necklace-

It is awfully fetching too New York Herald

Each for Himself
We all d ire the greatwt good

To the greatest number
the greatest number is understood

To wn lT One
Philadelphia Public T der

Bacteriologists Neat
The atrAk ni predict that the Reliance

will wise the yacht race Now let w hear
from the baeierioloiffate St LoWs Globe Dam
octet

A Dry
I thought Id tow my dearest one

Wfc Dr W ys sereed-
In which he claims that summer drinks

Are wry had Indeed

She matted at me and took the sheet
And read it through I think

I it dry she sweetly s W
have a summer drink

Ctevelaiu Plain Desist

His Occupation Gone
I suppose hiss Ramlm said the cellar

that your father f l much happier now that
he ha been cured of his rheumatism

Well explains the young lady he feels
better when he realizes that he does not lieu
to suffer any more but he feels pretty bad
when he rememberS how exactly he used to be
able to foretell the weather

In the Art
She an amateur actress an amateur cook

An amateur singer to she
She paint jut a bit in an amateur way

many a you Me
Rut if you consider can flirt

capture Iwart
Well amateur hint word you should

use
Shes thoroughly versed in the art

Philadelphia Bulletin

No Concealment Possible
Yon say a women cant keep a secret

remarked the philosopher how about telling
her ass

Thats never a secret replied the wise
guy yawning her school friemki who worn in
the grade brew her always attend to that
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune
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CURRENT NEWS AND GOSSIP
FROM OLD WORLD CAPITALS

The Peculiar Case of Coachman Brown Which Is Interesting Emperor
Francis Joseph Whitaker Wright to Be Tried Before an English

Justice Whose Devotion to Duty Has Earned

Him the Sobriquet of The Ferret

j

King and Coachman
Emperor Francis Joseph through his

embassy in London will it Is understood
tako legal steps in England to prevent
the divorced Countess Russells present
husband the former Coachman Brown
from continuing to boor the name of
Archibald Stuart Modenn under which
he married last winter As I men-

tioned the other day in these articles
Brown in a letter addressed to the Lon-

don newspapers at the close of his trial
announced that in deference to tho wish-
es of his wife to whom be hail become
reconciled he would continue from
henceforth to bear and be known by the
name under which he had married

Now this announcement might be
treated with contempt and ignored were
it not for the fact that if in England a
man bears during a period of ten years-
a name without anyone making legal op-

position thereto or resorting to law to
enjoin him from its use he becomes Ipse
facto authorized by law to retain that
name So that If no objections are
raised by the Austrian court or govern
ment through the embassy in London to
Footman Browns assumption of the
name of Archibald Stuart de Modena he
will at the close of a decade become
lawfully entitled to bear not only in
England but also as a British citizen
abroad a name that belongs to the im-
perial house of Hapsburg to a branch
thereof in fact which became extinct
in the male line In 1875 but which still
survives on tho distaff side In the per
son of Princess Louis of Bavaria daugh
ter of the late Archduke Ferdinand of
AustriaModena and younger brother of
the last reigning Duke of Modena

Assumption of the Name
The excoachman assumed the name

which he now uses in order to con
firm the story that ho was an Illegiti-
mate son of the Austrian Emperor and
thus indirectly a member of the house
of Hapsburg The fact that he was
shown in court to be the offspring of
English domestic servants who had
never been out of tho United Kingdom

not appear to distress him or his
wife unduly and if ten years hence
nothing has done to prevent them
styling themselves Stuart de Modena
they can easily acquire by purchase from
the republic of San Marino the title of
duke or prince and call themselves
Duke and Duchess or Prince and
Princess of Modena

Lest this presumption should seem to
be far fetched and extravagant I would
mention that some years ago the Her
olds Amt or imperial department ot
heraldry at Berlin in deference to the
personal direction of the Kaiser insti-
tuted proceedings againfil a man of some
means for using the nobility particle-
of von without lawful authority
that is to say without being a noble
It was even claimed that he had no right

the name which ho bore as his
birth was illegitimate

Tbe case looked very black against
him Fine and imprisonment stared
him in the face when suddenly his law
yer bethought himself of the fact that
his client had spent a number of years
in England and found on Investigation
that he had used there without any op-
position or objection not only his
fathers name but likewise the nobiliary
prefix of von for a period of more than
ten years True he was not a British
subject but he had during that de-

cade Ida legal domicile in England and
this was enough to establish according
to English law his proprietary right to
not merely his fathers name but like-
wise to particle of von This
proprietary right acquired in England
he retained on his return to Germany
and on this being shown the Berlin
courts had no alternative but to dis-
miss the suit against him and leave him
in undisturbed possession not merely of
his name but likewise of the nobiliary
prefix which he had assumed

Perhaps this will serve to explain why
the court of Austria should be accord-
ing attention to such very small fry as
the divorced Countess Russell and her
coachman husband and should be about

invoke the intervention of the
tribunals to pevent them from
use of a name which belongs to thu

imperial house of Hapsburg-

A Right Rarely Exercised
The question will probably occur to

some of my readers as to whether
foreign embassies being exempt from

AMERICAN LINER NUBIA

HAS A NARROW ESCAPE

Almost Run Down by Kronprinz Wil
helm in Dense Fog

QUARANTINE N Y Aug 12 Yes-

terday afternoon the HamburgAmerican
Line steamer Nubia from China and
Japan had a narrow escape from colli-
sion with the great transAtlantic racer
Kronr rlnz Wilhelm

The Nubia was feeling her way in the
dense fog and Capt Von Hoff estimated
that he was about eight miles east of
Sandy Hook lightship when he decided
to anchor The Nubia had anchored and
lied barely changed her steam whistle
fog signals to those of belle when an
immense steamer loomed up in the lot
blowing hoarse blasts and a collision
was Imminent

Almost Instantly the approaching
stranger appeared to the Nubia
gave a sharp sheer to port and passed
close under the stern of the anchored
vessel The passing craft was the Kron
prinz Wllhelm going at full speed oast
ward bound from New York for Bremen

A Hard Subject to Handle
Dauber I will fowrantee to paint anything

called for
Dealer Good Do me a speaking likeness of

t dumbwaiter Philadelphia Lodger
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the jurisdiction of the courts of the na
tion to which they are accredited can
invoke the assistance and Intervention
of these tribunals when occasion arises
They have this power and it is worth
while placing the fact on record as

so rarely exercised that many people
are ignorant of Its existence Indeed
the only case that I can recall just at
the present moment of its being em
ployed was when some fifty years ago
the Neapolitan envoy In London by the
direction of the then King of Naples
applied to the English tribunals for an
Injunction restraining the Prince o
Capua brother of the King from marry-
ing contrary to his familys wishes the
daughter of an Irish squire

Whitaker Wrights Trial
Whitaker Wright will be tried by Sir

Robert Wright Judge of tho kings
bench division of the high court of jus
tice and cannot altogether relish tho
prospect For Sir Robert has acquired
much famo in dealing with precisely
those species of offensos with which
Whitaker Wright Is charged and may
be said to be thoroughly entitled to
the nickname which has been given to
him of the Little Red Ferret Before
his elevation to the bench he was the
terror of th9 occupants of the witness
box Ferrets have sharp snappy ways
about them with a tendency to poke
their into everything that offers
oven the slightest Indication of con-
cealing prey And Sir Robert as a cross
examiner with his dry keen eager
manner and his absolute disregard for
the feelings of his victims had much
In common with the lithe little animal-
to which his personal appearance has
caused him to be likened Poor Whit
aker Wright will receive but scant con-

sideration at the hands of his ermine
garbed namesake and will doubtless re
gret that precisely this particular oc-

cupant of the bench should have been
selected of all others to deal with his

The Dublin Castle Incident
Great is the sensation which has been

created not only in Ireland but like-
wise throughout the United Kingdom
by the action of King Edward when
Dublin the other day he granted pre-
cedence to the Roman Catholic Arch
bishop of Dublin Dr Walsh over the
Protestant Archbishop of Armagh who
Is the Anglican primate of Ireland at
the levee held at Dublin Castle In
fact Archbishop Walsh was accorded
the pas Immediately after the white
haired lord high chancellor of Ireland
before any of the other groat digni-
taries and nobles present at this cere-
mony

In paying this cempllment to Arch
bishop Walsh King Edward took the
ground that whereas Dr Alexander has
only been Anglican Archbishop of Ar
magh and Protestant primate of Ire
land since 1S9 Dr Walsh has been
Archbishop of Dublin for close upon
twenty

It was the fleet time that a Roman
Archbishop of Dublin or for

the matter of that a Roman Catholic
dignitary of any kind or description
had ever crossed the threshold of Dub
lin Castle where for so many hundred
years Popery ranked us treason to
the crows

Catholics Barred by Statute
Indeed to this flay Roman Catholics

are barred by statute from filling the
office of one of the lord justices who
are Intrusted with the powers of vice-
roy whenever the latter has occasion to
leave tbe island

Of course the ultraProtestant ele-

ment of King Edwards subjects in Eng
land are loud in their denunciation of
this concession on the part of the sov-

ereign to the Church of Rome But It
meets with the approval of all broad
minded people who argue with right
that inasmuch as there is no longer any
state church In Ireland the Anglican
church of the Emerald Isle having been
disestablished more than thirty years
ago by Mr Gladstone and since more
than threequarters of the population-
of Ireland are Roman Catholics it was
only just that the monarch should give
precedence to Dr Walsh as an arch-
bishop of considerably older standing
than the Protestant Archbishop of Ar
magh MARQUISE DE FOXTEXOY

SERVICE FINDS-

A CLEVER COUNTERFEIT

TenDollar Bill Closely Imitating Se-

ries of 1891 in Circulation-

A description of a new counterfeit 10
bill has been issued by W H Moran
acting chief of the Secret Service di-

vision The note is the series of 1S9J
check letter D plate number 21 J
Fount Tlliman Register of the Treas
ury D N Morgan Treasurer of the
United States bears a portrait of
Hend ricks

The note is apparently printed from
plates of photomechanical production-
on paper of fair quality No attempt
has been made to imitate the silk fiber
of the genuine paper The counterfeit
Is over an eighth of an Inch shorter
than the genuine Tho green Ink used
on the bark of the note Is several
shades darker than the genuine The
seal is M decided pink instead of car
minI The general appearance of this
counterfeit IB excellent and calculated-
to deceive even careful handlers of
money Three specimens of this note
have been seen all bearing the number
7019348

In His Arms
Currye Do y w MId art to your ideate
Harry Im trying to roy
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SEEN SAID AND HEARD
IN THE POLITICAL HELD

Timely Topics of Local and National Interest

J

Instructed for Roosevelt
The first delegates to tho Republican

national convention of next year to be
held more than ten months In the fu-

ture have been chosen and instructed to
vote for the nomination of President
Roosevelt The delegates are the Hon
Henry Wllber Palmer member of Con-
gress from the Eleventh Pennsylvania
district which embraces the city of
Wllkosbarrc and tho Hon Albert C
Lcisenring a millionaire coal operator
Although It has long since boon con
ceded by nIl except Senator Morgan
that the President would be nominated
without opposition unless of course
some unforeseen circumstances should
Intervene the election and Instruction-
of those two Pennsylvania delegates
marks the actual beginning of the
Roosevelt campaign From time to time
other districts and other States will fol
low the same course and at present
there seems to be little or no doubt
that Mr Roosevelt will be nominated
by acclamation even the several lily
white organizations In some of the
Southern States being obliged to fall
In line with the delegates from other
parts or the country

I Senator Belief
of Alabama is the

tortalns the belief that Mr Roosevelt
will not be nominated In a recont in
tervlew he is quoted as saying that
when the President sees his own nomi-
nation Is impossible he will throw his
strength to Senator Foraker who will
be nominated It might be that if the
President were to see that his own
nomination were impossible he would be
Inclined to aid In the nomination of
Senator Foraker in return for the as
sistance which the Senator gave him in
Ohio last spring

But the Presidents sight Is not so
much Impaired that he cannot see the
certainty of hjs own nomination The
man with the defective optics Is Sen-
ator Morgan He reads the signs of the
times wrong if he that the Re-
publicans will name any other than
Theodore Roosevelt as their standard
bearer next year although there are
doubtless some who might wish that
Senator Morgans prediction would
prove correct

Will Oppose Johnson
Latest advices from Ohio warrant the

Inference that at least one voice will be
raised In the Democratic State conven
tion against the nomination of the Hon
Tom L Johnson for governor Dr
James A Norton has been chosen over
one of Johnsons partisans as a dele-
gate to the convention and It is ex-
pected that to the last he will oppose
the nomination of Clevelands mayor
Ill feeling exists between the doctor and
the mayor but chiefly on the part of

I

I

Moran
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INTERNAL COMMERCE OF AMERICA

Statistics For Fiscal Year Ended June 30 1903

Internal commerce conditions in tho
United States asreported by the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor
its bureau of statistics shew
first half of the current year compares
favorably with the corresponding per-
iod in 1S02 or 1901 With a few excep-
tions the volume of trade thus far this
year equaled If not exceeded that of
last year though occasionally falling
below the high level of iDOL There Is
no evidence of a general recession in
commercial activities corresponding to
the extraordinary shrinkage In specu-
lative values

Western staples for this year have
gained materially over last re-
ceipts of live stock at five
ing amounted to 15126661 head com-
pared with 14953345 head in the first
six months of 1902 and 15710300 hoed
In 1901 The numerical decrease from
1901 occurred In hogs which have been
averaging equal to or heavier than In
1901 and much heavier than in 1902

Coincident with this the trend of prices
for been downward The price
at on July 1 was 579 per hun-

dred against S761 a year ago
Wheat Receipts

Wheat receipts at eight Interior mar-
kets for the crop year ended June 28
1903 were 236675669 bushels compared
with 2217C63S7 bushels in 1902 and 217
053743 bushels in 1901 The total ship-
ments of provisions from Chicago and
Chicago points for the first twen
tysix weeks of 1903 wore 621133 tons
against 653217 tons in the samo period
of 1M2 and 506029 tons In 1901 Ship-

ments of flour from Minneapolis were
8379025 barrels 7683708 barrels and
7213721 barrels respectively Six
months shipment of from Buffalo
by rail were In 19 3

37269404 bushels in 1902 and 390 Sfi2J
bushels in 1801

On the Great Lakes the tonnage of
coastwise traffic shipped from ports re
porting to the end of Juno this your has
totaled 20113227 tons compared with
19439458 tons and 12621977 tons in 1W1

Coal tonnage for the halt year amount-
ed to 7833809 tons of which 5500933
was shipped to domestic ports and
2332873 tons to foreign points Domes-
tic Iron ore shipments were 7936177
tons of which 3922074 tons were shipped
In June The registered tonnage for six
months this year In the domestic trad
of the lakes reached 25570767 net tons
compared with 25342698 ne tons inUM 2

The freight tonnage via the Sault Ste
Marie Canal was 11944934 tons In 1WS

11486501 tons in 1902 and 6767150 toes
u laoi

On Atlantic Seaboard
At tho North Atlantic seaboard grain

receipts Including flour reduced 10
bushels were as follows for six months
New York 62053110 bushels in 198
48S31490 bushels in 1902 Boston li887
234 bushels in 1903 and 13876SOS bushels
in 1902 Philadelphia 20442659 bushels
In 1903 and 1686507S bushels In ia02
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tho doctor who hoMs J sjs a respon-
sible for his tall

Doe the Tblr
taonth district in for sew
oral terms and as she counti a
compostag it Democratic and tho
doctor Iff popular with Ms oenstituenta
It was generally mppoMd that h
would b returned a lens ae he desired
a in Congress His majority ia
iwo wes something lilc 6999 and ev n
tile Ropublleang practically o H eded fcis
reelection last year As for the doctor
himself he had not the sHshtMt doubt
of his return

Johnson Caused Trouble
Tom Johnson came Into the district

however in his red devil and
cording to the doctor ceased him all
kinds of trouble At ono of Johnsons
big toot the mayor saW

taxation of railroad
property and Dr Norton who had for
a number of years been a railroad audi
tor was drawn into the controversy anti
forced to defend himself against John
sons attacks OB the night of election
when the votes were counted it was
found that Dr WorSens 6000 majority
had beon wiped out and in its stead
there was a majority of 300 for his Re-
publican opponent the Hon Amos Henry
Jackson a millionaire shoestring ped-

dler Norton attributed his defeat to
Johnson and has since had some un-
pleasant things to say about the mayor
He entered the contest for the delegate
ship for the of opposing John
son and It tamt be will
have something to say la the conven-
tion

Oxnard for the Senate
It is not surprising to learn that

T Oxnard the beet sugar 13
an election to the United

States Senate He doubtless believes
that he will bo able to do more effect Ivo
work IB the Interests of the great trust
he represents upon the floor of the Sen
ate than in the lobbies where he has
been wont to operate ever since the bert
sugar industry was established

Oxnard to succeed Senator Bar
of California whose term expires in
1985 and is already laying his plans for
the campaign

Laying plans for a Senatorial cam
paign in California usually consists In
buying up conventions for the purpose
of nominating legislators who in turn
may be bought to vote for the man who
will make the highest bid It is not al-

ways successful for Senator Parkins
was able last year to win a reelection
in spite of the bids which were made for
his Next years coatee however
will race between railHoaaircs fcr
there is much opposition te
Bard and the tuna who wins will bo
obliged to spend a snail fortune

Is of course prepared to do this If
Is any assurance that he might
to the Senate
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Baltimore 16lftft8i4 bushels In 1903 and
16069 77b Bbels in Hit Officially In-

spected receipts at the port of
Me totaled 68 6S7S bushels of whl b
1661188 bushels were ef American ori-
gin and 515368S bushels of Canadian

of coastwise shipments of coal
are available for months from rhu
four ports of New Philadelphia
Baltimore and In ttla
period New York has reported 80737 itons shipped Philadelphia 223Sm tors
Baltimore 873S62 tons and Newport
News 7 9S 6 tons Receipts of coal at
Boston in six this year were
3 56 72 tons with 2177733
tons in lfl 2

Cotton Crop

In Southern crop
movement covers the first ten months of
the current commercial year Out of a
total available supply of 16739877 bal 3
7869716 bales were pert receipts 1064
149 bales overland shipments and 1S1
566 bales shipments to Southern mills
The total American spinners takings
were 3SM127 bales 3
727737 helen in ISO
In 1991 New Orleans shipped 21914 341
bushels of grain including flour reduced
to bushels in the Stat sIx months of
baa and 5154109 bushels in 1902 Gal
veetons figures were 9713131 bush is
and 117S7S6 bushels respectively

On the Pacific coast 11S2S41S4 feet of
redwood lumber were shipped front Calf

points ia the six months
compared with feet in I
and 16221S4W feet In 1961 Citrus fruit
shipments from southern California for
thirtyfive weeks were 19S66 cars 0
July 2 1968 IStlC cars in 1962 and
SS7 cars n 1901 The cargo tonnage
movement at Tacema for this half year
amounted to 511S82 toss and TliSOo

for the first of 196

and canal covers tb Moo
ongahela River OB which S3SS5 torrjj

were reported this half yeac against
4677587 tons in 1902 at LOUISVIlle Ky
lltt571 tons and 11109 6 tons respec-
tively The New York State canals re
port a tonnage to the end ef June this
year of 1021130 tone 962696 tons in
1962 and 91S7S2 tens ia 1961

Anthracite coal shipments aggregated
31SS4962 tons for stx HHHUhs ia 19ns-

1S7 SS6 tons in 1902 and 274S952 tons
In 1961

ITALIAN EMIGRATION

The disastrous eafects of the fail-
ure of the cocoon crop of Ptedmcm
reports Pietro Cnne United Suites re i
sal at Turin tosether with the furt
bad effects ef the reeSe and prolonged
rains on the wheat and
crops of ties province have ben exceed-
ingly te the poaansUs ar l
the prediction is made that the com re
year will witness a great Increase from
this porthw of Italy Ja the emigration-
to the States
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